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soo/milwaukee system employee picnic scheduled 

A Soo/Milwaukee System employee picnic has been set for SW1day, July 7 at Brown 
~r Park (Area 1) in Milwaukee is one of several planned this S1..lIID€r to include 
r1ilwaukee !bad employees. Milwaukee tenninal manager, Larry Kissel heads the 
local picnic corrmittee. These events are sfOnsored by the Soo/I·1ilwaukee System 
for all employees and their families. Please watch the bulletin toards and this 
newsletter for IrDre information On the !-1ilwaukee area picnic and others. 

soo told to put price on crivitz line 

The Soo Line Railroad has reen ordered by a U. S. District Court to establish a 
price for the sale of 21 miles of track betlNeen Crivitz and !-~arinette. 

The Soo Line gained control of the track Feb. 19 when the core assets of "Lhe 
Milwaukee v.;rere transferred to the Sao in a federal court action. 

The Escanaba. & Lake Superior Railroad, which owns the fonner .r--J.lwaukee fbad 
traok from Iron I·buntain, Hich., to Creen Bay, had a first right of refusal to 
purchase the Crivitz-Marinette line. 

Hhen purchase offers were made by three railroads to buy the Milwaukee !bad, 
the E&LS olairred "that was the trigger to allow us to purchase the trackage." 

However, the I1ilwaukee !bad refused to negotiate. 

Since then, the Soo has reen operating three trains a week over the route into 
Green Bay. 

With the refusal of either the Hilwaukee or the Sao to discuss the E&LS offer, 
the E&LS appealed to the U. S. District Court of Horthern Illinois, which has 
jurisdiction in the Milwaukee !bad case. 

Judge Thomas R. totr1illen issued a ruling from the bench giving the 800 Line 
30 days in whioh to present a sale price to the E&LS. If the price 1S out of 
line, the court will decide a price it qetermines to be equitable. 

(Green Bay Press-Gazette, April 20, 1985) 

short line lines 

The Brillion & Fcrest JW1ction Railroad, which connected with our line at 
Forest JW1ction, vhso:msin on the Green Bay line and WCl.S one of the state's 
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short line lines (cont I d) 

shortest railroads at 6 miles, has filed for bankruptcy and ceased operations 
as of April 4, a victim of economic conditions and truck corrpetition. 

The Wisconsin & calumet R3ilroad, a subsidiary of the O1icago resed, Chicago, 
~\1est Pullrran & Southern, has begw1 operating PJrtions of the fonner Central 
Wisconsin Railroad. This, the third operator of fonner Milwaukee and ICG lines 
in southern \"lisconsin and northern Illinois, is now running the ex-HIIH Janes
ville to r-bnroe line and the ex-ICG FreeFOrt to Madison line, a total of 92 
miles. The future of other lines operated by the CWR: and WIWR, vmich ceased 
operations earlier this year, has not been determined. 

(excerpted from NRHS Sparks & Cinders, April,1985) 

The Illinois central Gulf Failroad tentatively has agreed to sell 674 miles of 
track between Chicago, OTBha and Sioux City for $75 million to a short-line 
operator. The purchaser, John E. Haley, "'-Ould renarre the line the Chicago, 
Central & Pacific and WJuld nove its headquarters to Waterloo, Iowa. The sale, 
contingent upon approval by the I .C.C., will affect aJxmt 550 employees. The 
new railroad "'-Ould be nm by current lCG employees and supervisors. Last year, 
Haley bought the 100 mile waterloo, IoW3. - Albert Lea, Hinnesota branch line 
from the ICG which is opeJ;:'ated as the Cedar Valley Railroad. 

(excerpted from Chicago Tribune, .n.pril 3, 1985) 

soovenirs available 

The Soo/Milwaukee System has a large assortrrent of "Soovenirs" available thru 
the "Soovenir Store" located in the Soo Line Building in MinneaFOlis. The pro
ducts range from hats, golf shirts, playing cards and coffee rmJgs to Chrisbnas 
ornaments and nodel railroad cars. Each of the th2::"ee Milwaukee personnel offices 
have samples of what is available and order blanks. 

track WJrk scheduled 

Ed Hovmrd, division engineer rePJrts that program "-Drk has been scheduled for 
the St. Paul Terminal, a surfacing gang will be working on FOrtions of both 
Iffiin trc.cks between Sturtevant and laCrosse, and brush-cutting and weed control 
programs will be in effect this season. 

labels needed 

How many of you eat Carrpbell' s brand soups, ncx::xlle-o' s, or spaghetti? Would you 
believe that every label is "'-Orth a small arrount in helping to replace recrea
tional gear - football items, basketball, soccer, baseball, etc. for schools? If 
anyone is interested in saving these labels, please send them to Pat ~cenrott, 

asst. capt. of FOlice, 275 E. Fourth St. ,St. Paul. Your help will be appreciated. 
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group seeks to preserve marion, iowa depot 

At ~.arion, Iowa a local developer has plans to tear down the old Hilwaukee RJad 
depot to rrake a parking lot. Some of the residents don I t think this is a good 
idea and have formed a group called "S.O.S." - Save Our Station - in an effort 
to foil the plans. They feel that the depot should te preserved as a historic 
site because of the roll that the- railroad played in the development of ~arjon. 

The tMD-story brick depot, built in 1898 with a large annex added to it in 
1929 1 served as headquarters for the Iowa division until 1957 when it was rroved 
to Perry, Iowa. The depot remained as the center of Milwaukee Road oPerations 
in the Cedar Fapids area u.'1til 1980 when the railroad abandoned the lines in 
the area. Anyone interested in the project should contact: S.O.S., Ma.rion, 
Iowa 52302. 

annual retirerrent party scheduled 

The Northern Division 3rd ~nual Retirement Party will te held Saturday, Sep
tember 21, 1985 at the Eagles Club in Milwaukee to honor those who retired in 
1984. Dinner and raffle tickets have been ordered and will go on sale some 
tine in Ivlay. t-1ark your,. calendars now for this irnp:Jrtant date and watch for 
ITOre details in future issues of Northern News. 

rail facts 

Class I railroads consumed 3.1 billion gallons of fuel in 1983, down 1.3 per
cent from the previous year. In terms of fuel efficiency I the railroads in 
1983 generated 266 revenue ton-miles for each gallon of fuel consuned, a 4.3 
percent increase over 1982. The average oost per gallon was 82. 72 cents in 
1983, dOvffi 13.3 percent from 1982. 

(from 1984 edition "Railroad Facts" published 
by the Association of American Railroads) 

sone soterLTlg facts 

FACT: Approximately 13 people will go blind this week due to accidents at w::>rk. 

FACT: Industrial eye injuries occur at a rate of t.wJ per minute, costing untold 
anounts in tenns of human suffering and lost production. 

FACT: A recent Gallup poll found that people in. this country fear loss of 
vision rrore than any other medical mishap. 

FACT: Of the rrore than 1, 000 industrial eye injuries that occur every w::>rking 
day lover 90 percent are preventable. 
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answers to last m:mth' s game 

L All articles that ooruscate with respJendence are not truly auriferous. 
"All th3.t glitters is not gold" 

2. vJhere there are visible vat:ars having their prevalence in ignited 
carbonaceous� materials, there is oonflagration.� 

"Where there is snoke there is fire"� 

3.� Sorting on the part of mendicants must be interdicted. 
"Beggars can I t be choosers" 

4. A plethora of individuals <,vith expertise in culinary techniques vitiate 
the� potable concoction produced by steeping certain comestibles.� 

"Teo many cooks spoil the broth"� 

5.� Elerrosynary deeds have their incipience intramurally. 
"Charity begins at home" 

from the desk of bob hickle 
director of social counseling.: 

We have talked aJ:out the legal drug, alcohol, in many of these letters, and have 
talked recently aJ:out sane. illegal drugs. This tine I want to talk about legal 
drugs which you get from your friendly pharmacist or buy in drug stores, and 
which cause many of our employees serious problems. 

As you well know, I am not a doctor, and I have no intention of trying to sound 
like one. I do know, however, that when a doctor prescribes a drug for you, it 
sh::>uld be saken exactly as prescribed. Inn I t fiddle with the dosage or the fre
quency, and if sar.ething happens that you don't feel cornfortable with, go reck 
to the doctor. If these drugs weren I t toxic, they wouldn I t do anything for you, 
and the doctor cannot always predict how you will react. 

The second linp:)rtant thing is to take drugs from only one doctor at a tine, and 
be sure to tell the doctor what other drugs you might be taking. Often ThD drugs 
that are perfectly harmless are extremely dangerous when taken together, and t..JUs 
includes over-the-counter orugs as well as prescription drugs, or combinations of 
the ThD. 

A t..lUrd problem we often see is the mixing of alcohol with other drugs. We often 
say th3.t ThD drinks plus u-.o tranquilizers doesn I t equal four, but often equals 
22 or more. Inn't even drink a beer or ThD when taking prescription drugs--it 
could result in you being a "late" employee. 

Finally, just because you can buy certain drugs without a prescription doesn I t 
rrean that they are not powerfuL I have seen employees so stoned on cold medica
tion th3.t they were a danger to themselves and to others with whom they worked. 
You will get over ITOst of your ailments in aJ:out the same length of time whether 
you buy something advertised on TV or not. Human-kind survived a long, long tine 
before the illvention of t...he drug store. 
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take me out to tl1e ball game 

The Minnesota 'Twins will be playing the New York Yankees at the Hubert H. 
Humphrey COme in HinneaFOlis, Friday, July 19. The SEA (800 Line Employees 
Association) will coordinate a pre-game picnic which will cost approximately 
$2.00 F€r person payable at t..l1e picnic site. This offer is open to ALL 800 
Line errployees, their families, relatives, neighJ::Drs, and friends and employees 
from Wisconsin and all outlying areas should consider spending a vacation week
end in the 'I\'lin Cities. A block of tickets for the game in the $4. 00 price 
range will be availabE as well as seats at $7. 00 and $8.00. If you wish to 
attend this event, please send in your order for tickets to Rags Cooper, 500 
800 Line Building, Hinnear:olis. Be sure to show your name, work location, 
number of tickets desired and price. 

t.v. trivia 

Imat was Bea Benaderet-' s narre on "Petticoat JW1ction"? 

lfuo played the dual role of annOW1cer and comedia.'1 on liThe G3.rry IIrore Shay;"? 

Who played the Riddler on "Batman"? 

(answers next rronth) 

another tie season 

Class I railroads expect to install over 20 million new crossties during the 
1985 WJrk season and, despite specialized machinery, manual handling of ties is 
still often necessary. 

Protective fooDvear is recorrmended for employees regularly working with ties. 
Hard toe shoes and metatarsal guards offer protection in the W1equal contest 
between the unprotected foo-l: and a 300 poW1d crosstie. 

New, treated ties can be very slick - avoid stepping on them when possible. If 
unloading ties from a car, WJrk the load down evenly to TI'inimize the possibility 
of ties tumbling from high sFOtS. Apply the same principle when reducing or add
ing to a stack of ties on the ground. 

For rroving and FOsitioning ties, sharp tie tongs are a necessity. Always ITDve 
ties from a slightly crouched FOsition with back straight. This FOsition will 
generate the necessary force primarily from the legs rather than the back. Never 
posi tion a tie by striking it with a maul or other tool - use tie tongs even for 
minor adjustments. Striking a tie could result in treated splinters flying into 
a co-\..orker' s eye, or yours. 

IDng sleeves and gloves should te w:>rn to rnnimize skin contact with creosote. 
Wash off any creosote that contacts the skin as prolonged contact will cause 
burns. 

(From AAR Safety Talk - April 1985) 
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soo line general office open house planned 

All Soo/Milwaukee System employees and families are invited to the General 
Office Open House set for Saturday, Jillle 1 from 10 AM to 3 PM. The address is 
105 South Fifth Street in downto.-m Minneapolis. Every depart:m2nt will b2 open 
and operating so you can see exactly what is done and where. Parking ava.ilable 
under the new 100 South 5th Street Building ($2. 00). There will b2 free shuttle 
bus service (9:30 to 3:30) to/from Shoreham Yard at 26th and Central Avenue N.E. 
Music, picnic brunch, door prizes for kids and adults end other activities of 
interest to all is planned. 

railroad trivia 

.Presidential travel by rail began in 1833 when Andrew Jackson becarre the first 
president of the U.S.A. to ride on a railroad (from Ellicott's !vrills to Balti
rrore, ill. - 13 miles) . 

William F. Cody, western scout and Indian fighter, earned his picturesque name� 
of "Buffalo Bill" as a result of his contract to supply buffalo meat to the� 
constnlction forces building the first transcontinental rail route.� 

Train operations in the early days b2fore headlights were introduced, were con
fined largely to daylight hours because of the hazards of night travel. Bonfires 
on flatcars, tallow candles, whale oil, kerosene larrps and gas were used success
ively until electric headlights were installed in 1881. 

The four-zone system of sta'1dard time in the U. S.A. originated with and was 
adopted by the railroads at neon, Nove.'llber 18, 1883, bringing an end to countless 
confusing" local" times. 

(suJ::rnitted by W'm. Wentela/Clerk,M3.rinette) 

keeping track 

M2rle Pon, welder fcrerran at South Minneapolis for many years, passed away 
February 10. 

Ralph Richter/yard clerkat the Menom:mee Belt in Milwaukee, suffered a heart 
attack recently. He is recovering at his home in Rhinelander. 

Milwaukee Shops storehelper Ken Radtke fell and broke his hip. He is recuperating 
at home. Hope to see you back at 'WOrk soon, Ken!! 

Congratulations to Norb2rt J. Kohn, l''lilwaukee sales representative, on his elec
tion to First Vice President of the l'Iilwaukee Traffic Club in February. 

Paul lbgers, yard clerk at St. Paul, passed away on ~B.rch 21. Paul started� 
'WOrking for the l'lilwaukee Cctob2r 27, 1953.� 
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keeping track (cont 1 d) 

Ted "BcDts" LeBoutilier, engineer at ..St. Paul, retired April 1 completing 39 
years of service with the Milwaukee.. Boots is farrous for his beautiful roses 
that he grows year-round in his greenh:mse. According to Boots, his ti.rre will 
be well spent reproducing and perfecting the thousands of varieties he has as 
well as naming them. GxJd luck!! 

OUr condolences to St. Paul yard clerk Leonard Nal ty on the passing of his 
rrother Mllch 21. 

Dick Agan, district claims manager at St. Paul recently tack a two week train 
trip to Seattle via Chicago and Anaheim, California. Highlight of the trip 
was visiting relatives at Gun Barrell City, Texas; Anaheim; and a brother and 
his family at the Beale Air Force Base near M3rysville, California. Also 
visited K. L. LaBorde, ex-Milwaukee employee currently v.Drking for the Union 
Pacific in Sacramento, and Hugh M::Cann and J. E. Kranz, ex-Milwaukee employees 
in Seattle. 

Ralph Til. Fuller, 76, retired Milwaukee Shops ffi3.chinist, passed away !''Brch 24. 
111::". Fuller started with the Milwaukee Ibad in 1948 in the Car Department and 
retired Mllch 3, 1971 with a disability pension. 

Lee F. Hopkins, 59, retired assistant agent at Milwaukee, died M3.rch 29 at 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. l'tr. Hopkins began his career with the Milwaukee 
as an agent/operator on the forner H&D division in 1949. He was later agent 
at Miles City, !'bntana and assistant agent at Seattle. He retired in 1980 
with a disability pe...'1Sion due to ill health. Lee is survived by his wife Lois 
and son Ron. Cards ffi3.y be sent to them at 2400 West 9th, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota. 

Our condolences to retired M:mtevideo linerren Fay Ward on the passing of his 
wife, IaVerna, 51, at their heme in Stockholm, South Dakota. 

Congratulations to Wayne Falk, section larorer at Hilbert, Wisconsin, and his 
wife Sue On the birth of a son, their first, April 2 at St. M3ry I s Hospital 
in Green Bay. 

Fishemen Fished OUt - that I s the way the headline read On a news story that 
appeared in the ~.arch 24 issue of the 'ivinona IBily News detailing a story ab:mt 
retired Winona agent Louie Mack and two others whose roat capsized in the 
Mississippi River March 23. Fbrtunately, a passing roat "fished" them out 
quickly and there were no serious injuries. Better luck next tine, Louie!! 

Alvin M. Kasten, 60, retired conductor from Wausau, passed away Mllch 26. Al 
started with the railroad as a brakeman November 18, 1950 and was prorroted to 
conductor in 1960. He retired Ma.rch 15, 1983 with an occupational disability 
pension. 

Harold Perry and his wife are the proud, new parents of a son, Jason Charles, 
rom April 8, 1985. Harold is a v.ork equipment technician on the Milwaukee Road. 
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keeping track (cont r d) 

Jim Ives, chief clerk at Ta:na.h Shops becarre a grandpa for the second time when 
a son, Andrew Janes was torn to his daughter Hichelle on .M:lrch 22, 1985. Andrew 
joins his brother "Spike" Jason Allen. 

news items and inforrration wanted for newsletter 

We need news items and inforrration atout our fellow employees for the Northern 
News. 'i"1hat's going on out there? Please contact the correspondent listed 
below that is in your area or drop a note direct to the editor. You I 11 be 
glad you did!! 

northern news correspondents 

Jerry Magnuson - Green Bay Marilyn carl£on - Milw. Regional rata 
.M:lrgaret Lange - Portage Bev Fadtke - Milwaukee D2pot 
Gene Porter - Wausau Bob Voigt - Milwaukee car Shops 
Chuck Kowalke - laCrosse Nancy Bidlingrreyer - lDcorrotive Shops 
Ray Shisler - TOmah Shops Dolores Gavin - .M:lterial Division 
Mike Leonard - Muskego Yard Trudy Hauge - St, Paul 

Jack True - M3.son City 

Editor: R. Milton Clark 

Muskego Yard, .Milwaukee, WI - Telephone Ext. 315. M3.terial for publication 
should be forwarded to the editor or contact one of the correspondents. L'ead
line for material is t.1-}e 15th of the rronth preceding the issue date. 


